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JOE STECHER AND
dividend was declared, but th
stockholders turned it back to tha
coniDanv for use in the business0. A. C. NotesAV
The following officers were elected:

HUSKER QUINTET
STARTS WEST ON

FOUR-GAM- E TRIP

Twelve Players Leave This

President, J. K. Wilson; vice presi 4 JVIJOHN PESEK WILL Jaw

Pickrell Farmers' Co Has

Greatly Successful Year
Beatrice, Neb., Jan. 12. (Spe-

cial.) At hc annual meeting of the
rickerell Farmers' Mercantile Co.,
yesterday the secretary reported
that the conipany had done busi-
ness the past year amounting to ap-

proximately $80,000. A 6 per cent

dent, Henry tisher; secretary,
H. Siefkes; treasurer, Ed. Bauman S In

iimanager M. A. Willis. The comNEXT "ONE
VERWGOME TOMORROW pany plans to build a warehou

and make other improvements
the spring.

Eddie Murphy, O .A. C. golf pro.
will leave Omaha Saturday to spend
two weeks in the east. During his
two weeks' jaunt he will attend the
pnnual meeting of golf professionals
in Chicago, January 19.

Eddie will return to the O. A. C
after his trip an later pack up for
St Joseph, Mo., where he Is pro-
fessional at Green Hills Country
club. . .

in WlTHTHWJrDAlRMorning to Play
Colorado. rjiOTO-riAY- PHOTO-PI.AY-Dodge Wrestler and His

BERGDOLL is in the cooler. He is charged with
DRAFTDODGER dive into a, shipyard. '

SI ISI III J,.l SMISMMnM
Shelton Opponent to

Take Up Quarters
Here Wednesday.

Hank Ford's pet isn't on exhibition at the indoor auto show. But, bo,
that outdoor show! That outdoor show! 'A car like the flivver is cramped

Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 12. (Special.)
The Cornhusker basket ball team,

including 12 men, will leave Tues-

day morning for Colorado, where
they will engage the Colorado col-

lege quintet and the Univercity of
Colorado team in- two games each,
beginning Wednesday.

Coach Schissler gave his men a

within the confines of four walls. A boat like the Edsel belongs in the
great outdoors with the sun, the moon, the stars, the ocean that's where
it belongs. With something big. .With the ocean.

Murphy Professional
.

At One of Best Golf

Courses in Country
. -

Eddie Murphy, now professional
at the Omaha Athletic club indoor

course, will be professional at one
of the best golf courses in the coun-

try during the season of 1920 when
he takes over his duties at Green
Hills Country club in St. Joseph,
Mo. -

Murphy says the Green Hills club
has recently purchased 120 acres
close to the heart of town, 70 acres
of which are in thick blue grass.

"The new " course probably will
be the scene of the Missouri cham-

pionship matches after this year,"
said Murpy. "It is long enough for
a championship course, being more
than 6,200 yards long. They are start
ing to build a $35,000 clubhouse
which wilf be completed by late
summer. '

The only work that really must be
done on the new tract is to lay the
greens. Present prospects are that
it will be the finest course in the
middlewest. -

The 1920 state tournament will be
held in St. Louis, June 15-2- 0. Mur-

phy won the professional champion-
ship of Missouri last year shortly
after his appointment as profession-
al of the Green Hills club.

Joe Stecher of Dodge, Neb., and
John J'esek ofbhelton, Neb., will
arrive in' Omaha Wednesday after- -

noon to conclude their training for
their championship match Friday

Less noise back there in those nickel seats.
final workout this evening prepar

night m the Municipal auditorium atory for the trip. He announced New Yorkers' objection to the subway fare being steamed up to 10
cents is purely a matter of sentiment. The fare is now a loose jitney.
Ten cents knocks an awful hole in a dime piece. It may start a war in
the Far East Five is a sacred number with the Chinese.

that ne intended to use probablySteelier will make his quarters at
the Omaha Athletic club, while two entirely different teams during

the games in the western state. The " vVesek will quarter at the Paxton
' hotel. expense of the. trip is the only reason

Everybody's stuck in a bid for the Dempsey-Carpentl- er fight except
the clay eaters of Arkansas and the flea trainers of Siam.he is not taking three full teamsPromoter Ernie Holmes said last

night he would announce Friday with him, the coach announced.
The program includes gamesnight's program Wednesday morn

inc. January 14 and IS with the Colorado
college team at Colorado Springs,
and contests on the 16th and 17th

"Managers of the two wrestlers
i nd myself sat through a tedious
session Sunday night until 4 Monday

Jersey will kick in to lamp Fred Fulton again.. A boxing bug gets
taken for a long walk and fiays double fare for the privilege. He gets
hooked six or seven times with the same bait and never gets a nibble. A
fish only gets hooked once. And then he at least has the satisfaction of
spoiling the bait. Hence, the expression, "Poor Fish."

i Ideal limousine for New York is one with two seats and 17 straps.

with the University of Colorado
quintet at Boulder.- - Keports show, morning trying to determine who

shall referee the' match," said that both schools have strong
Holmes. . teams, the Husker coach said, but

Holmes said virtually every seat
in the house had been sold or re

he was confident that the Nebraska
tossers would continue' their record
of no defeats, maintained thus far.served. "An effort will be made to With the Bowlers

Douglas FairbanksThe men who still make the tripplace more - seats on the arena
floor," said Holmes, "in order to
seat the overflow that is almost

KEARNS SEES NO

CHANGE TO FIGHT

AT TIA JUANA

are Laptain sneiienuerg, raynter,
Jiingmeier, Munn, Newman, Bailey,
Patty, ' Pickett, Russell, Smith, In the Picture That Has Takenbound to occur on Friday night.".... t

Ralph Peters of the Country club
is a regular visitor to the indoor g jlf
course at he Athletic club.

E. H. Filtton, V. R. Gould and
Jay Burns tangled in a threesome
Monday on the O. A. C. indoor
course. Gould took home the bacon
with a 48, while Birns shot into sec-
ond place with a 52. Filtton drew
up the rea with a 59. .

Eddie Murphy is distributing to
his pupils "Picture Analysis of Golf
Strokes," by James M. Barnes, pro-
fessional champion of America and
Western Open champ. His book of
instructions, in Murphy's opinion, is
the classiest thing of its kind ever
published. .Action photographs illus-

trating every stroke run throughout
the book.

"Doc" Sumney defeated A. Gharle-vill- e

last night in the elimination
contests for the Fredrich's three-cushio- n

billiard trophy. Sumney shot
a fast game, running up a count of
30 in only 47 innings. Charleville had
counted " but 15 when Sumney
breasted the tape. .'

. V. D. Benedict emulated the ex-

ample of "Doc" Sumney byv trim-

ming Ernie Holrues, but couldn't
hold a candle to Sumney's record.
Hrlmes was entirely eliminated from
contesting for the trophy by his de-

feat at the bands of Benedict.
The game dragged on for an hnur

and a half, going 94 innings. Holmes
f tarted the game under a handicap of
8 points fixed by J. E. Weaver, man-

ager of O. A. C. billiards. Holmes
was to plav 28 to Benedict's 20 The
score stood 18 to 16 in Holmes' favor
at the end of the 81st inning. Holmes
ran three in the next inning. Holmes
counted again in the 85th inning.
Benedict chalked up one after
Holmes' run and later with the tally
22 to 17, ran three and won. Botb
men were shooting "off color."

Benedict and Sumney will reet
some nightnext week to determine
which shall compete with seven other
players for the trophy.

Mine timbers of concrete, made
hollow and filled with sand for cush-

ioning effect, have been invented by
a Belgian engineer.

W KSTERN I NION I.EAGt E.
Plant. city Built.

6131 Benjamin 41
Taylor 453 Jamei ....-43-
Hall 465Nernes 355
Ambrose 4461 ScheJlborg 482
"Inn 452 Nehron 464

KBekins and Hussey. . Omaha by Storm 60,000 Will See It
It's the Sensation of the Year

To Honor Cummlngs.
' New York, Jan. 11. Democratic
chiefs from all parts of the country
will gather here February 5 for a
dinner in honor of Homer S. Cum-ming- s,

chairman of the democratic
national committee, to be given un-l- er

the auspices of the National
Democratic club. Mr. Cummings
rnd other national leaders of the
party will speak on issues of the
coVning presidential election.

)maha University Five

To Play Trinity Quint
In Sioux City Friday

The Omaha University basket

TIIIK All

All Star (Ladiea.)
Ashelof 325
West 306
Bradley 230
Ferirott 200
Taylor J7S
Handicap 99

Total ...2206
Total 2429

General Manager.
Frank 514
LHetael 403
Morley 292
Ingram 3X8
Went 649
Handicap 192

Dempsey's Manager Says
Site Is Bad; No Ade-

quate Means of

Reaching It

PHOTO-PLAT- M
Week

Total 143K
ITotal .. 2368

Plant (Ladlea.)
ronatructlon.

Tolllver 6101
3oldsmltti 425

ball team will play the Trinity col-

lege five of Sioux City, Saturday
evening at Sioux City This is the Selander 343

??ey 489 Mnmhv 241
Horton 41SI01.; otirst trip of the season for the Uni Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 12. Jack

Kearns, manager for Jack Demp- - Kugler 630I Wa'ndelY ' '.
" " ".' 3 1 9lads. Britton 269

Coach Ernie Adams sent his cage Total 23221 HalKht 404
mmmm at

fk';IU' the
men through a light scrimmage
against the second squad, yesterday

361
Total 1494Tlllary 432Commercial (Ladles) nm 392

Harvard to Play California
Base Ball Team in Spring

Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 12 The
.University of California base ball
team has been invited to play Har-
vard here this spring, it was an-

nounced today. Acceptance of the
invitation is expected, as the

are scheduled to make an
eastern trip to meet several middle-we- st

college teams.

Edwards Is Matched. -

Milwaukee,. Wis., Jan. 12. Lee
Edwards, English and Australian
lightweight champion boxer, has
been signed for three bouts at a
local club. He is expected to reach
Milwaukee about the first week in
February.- It is believed he will be
matched against the best available
American lightweights, the first
bout to be held about February IS.

Today's Calendar of Sports.
Winter meeting- of

Jockey rlnb at Havana.
Winter meeting- - of HiiHinen Men's Kae-In-g

aMorlatlon at New Orleans.
Annual News Year's tournament at

lealr. Ha.
Annual tournament of Winter League

of Advertising Interests at Plnehtirt.
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j QUICK DELIVERY f

Shellberg 228 Telvlfitrtonafternoon, ihe players are in ex-

cellent shape for the contest, Coach . 660
6HandicapOstler 326

Judge 1S1
Sanger 309
Straw J40I
flandicap 18

Today and Wednesday
BRYANT WASHBURN

In
"Too Much Johnson"
f and Harold Lloyd in his

second $100,000 comedV

"Cap't Kidd's Kids1

Adams 'said, ' The defensive work
has proved to be a great asset to the
team. -

Total 2158

Total ' 13121
Traffle (Ladieft)

Carson 303
Miller 334
Yelvlngton 326
RlchSveln 262
Watts 268

Burman Scores K. 0.
Denver, Col., Jan. 12. Joe Bur- -

"Auditor.
Vorwalrl 444
Thrane 401
Main 91
Haebich 447
Askelof , 489
Stewart 257'
Handicap ...... 46

man, mica go Dantamweignt
knocked out Dick Griffin, of Fort

.

Worth, Tex., in the third round of Total 2175! ' Total ..1473 LOTHROP U'i"'
i "EYES OF THE WORLD"
Harold Bell Wrifht'a Greatest Novel

in Pictures) All Star Cast

scheduled bout tonight. AMl'SEMEXTS.
Griffin was caueht with a left to
the jaw one minute after the round
opened. The first two rounds had
been even.

WED., THURS.,
FR1. EVE.
SAT. MAT.

Fulton Beats Moran.
Newark, N. J., Jan. 12 Fred Ful

sey, sees little chance for holding
the Dempsey-Carpenti- er fight at
Tia Juana. Mexico. He believes it
must go abroad.

"I can't see a chance in the world
of holding the fight at Tia Juana,"
said Kearns today. "Until I went
to San Diego and Tiajuana last
week, I thought there was a possi-
bility of holding the bout there, but
after going over the ground per-
sonally, I came to the conclusion
that Lower California is not the
proper site. ,

"Jim Coffroth told me that he had
never stated definitely that he
planned to stage the fight at Tia
Juana. Hi's Chief aim. is to be the
promoter, whether in Mexico, the
United States, England or France,
he doesn't appear to care. It seems
to me that all this Tia Juana talk has
been to boost another enterprise
promoted by Coffroth and operating
there.

"As far as I can see now, there
doesn't appear' to be much chance
of holding the fight in the United
States at all. Judging from the pres-
ent outlook, London or Paris will
land it. '

Jack Kearns proposes to "forget"
all further talk or negotiations for
a Dempssy-Carpenti- er fight any
place unjil the middle of February,
when, according to a cablegram by
him from Paris, an option on Car-pentie- r's

services held by Charles
Cochran, British fight promoter, ex-

pires.
"All the talking in the world from

this or that promoter as to what
sized purse he will give means noth-

ing unless Carpentier as well as

ton of Rochester, Minn., outfoughtiReal Hard Coal! Frank Mofari; Pittsburgh, in an

Three Games in the
Commercial League

Booked for, Tonight

TONIGHT'S GAMES.
Western Union against Thorpian

Athletic club, 7:30 p. m.
Council Bluffs High against Com-

merce Reserves, 8:15 p. m.
Y. M. H. A. against Omaha Uni-

versity, 9 p. m.
Tonight's Commercial league

basket ball contests at the Young
Men's Christian association promise
to be full of excitement as the six

ight round bout at the First Regi
ment armory1 Monday night.

The Distinguished Character Actor

GEORGE ARLISS
and His Brilliant Associate Players,

in the New and Tense Drama

"JACQUES DUVAL"
A Story of the Triumph of Real Love

Over Blind Infatuation.

Nights, SOc to $2; Mats., 50c to $130
Next Mon. "A PRINCE THERE WAS"

From Pennsylvania. All Size. Skating Contests Dated.

week 3nJPEOPLES COAL CO.
Phon Tyler 3424. 1

New York, Jan. 12. Dates for
the international ice skating cham-

pionships to be held at the Lake
Placid, New York course, were an-

nounced officially as February 18
and 19. '

.
'
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Eve.. Jan. 13,DDlNltCK Tues.
at 8:15 o'Clock

quintets concerned are determined
to carry off the honors. ."

In the first game, the Western
Union wil4 meet the Thorpian Ath-
letic club. These fives are evenly
matched and have been practicing

ARTHUR HACKETT
American Tenor

THE ZOELLNER QUARTET
The Strlni Quartet That Makai a Direct Appeal.

PRICES SOo to $2.00.
Seat! Now Selling No War Tax.

Under Amplces of Tuesday Musical Club.Dempsey, can sign," said Kearns. "I
have a cable from Nate Lewis, who
s with 'Pal Moore in Paris, saying

that Carpentier is tied up with
Cochran until the middle of Febru-
ary. I am going to sit tight until
that time, then issue an invitation to

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"

l&njF JIkTI1 Dai'r M- -

J5&3f'3j7 Evnge.. 25.50-75- c, SI
Jack Singer's Here With Hi

Wondrous BEHMAN SHOW Burlesque
Crowded with dletinct novelties: overflowlnf with

fresh hits. HARRY LANDER. MARIE SPARROW.
AMETA PYNES. The Revolving Star; ths Ltujh-In- g

Elephant; Arabian Nlohts Ballet.
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS
Sat. Mat. At Wk.: "The Butterflies ot Broadway."

hard during the last few nays.
Coach Drummond's Commerce Re-

serves were put through some stiff
practice yesterday afternoon for their
game with Council Bluff3 High.
Commerce High rooters will turn
out in full force to cheer their team
on to victory, and it is reported that
a large crowd will accompany the
Council Bluffs High team to the
game.

A scrappy contest is looked for in
the last game of the evening, be-

tween the Omaha University quintet
and the Y. M. H. A. Coach Ernie
Adams of the university will play his
first string men in tonight's contest,
while the Hebrew association have
strengthened - their Jineup consider-

ably and are out to'slip one over on
the- - university squad.

all to bid for the fight and then ac-

cept the best."

BLOCK STEPS TO
TEST VALIDITY OF

FEDERAL DRY-LA-
W

The Nebraska
Oldsmobile Co.

desire the services of
two very high grade
passenger car and
truck Salesmen

None but high grade
experienced men
need apply.

Anne of Green Gables
From the Four "Anne" Books by L. M. Montgomery

' Starring the Sweetest Girl in Pictures

MARY MILES MINTER
You'll need to hold your sides to keep from splitting over the antics of
"orphint" Anne. Really, she ought to have been a boy! .

But then, she has a "serious side," also, and well did the villagers
know it. . Especially the Pie family! !

And she has' a way of snuggling right into your heart. Look at old
Cuthbert above. ' She certainly won him over, and he didn't want
her at all in the beginning HE WANTED A BOY!

"CHARLIE CHAPLIN-"- -

Supreme ;Court Denies Motions

TWO SHOWS I.N ONE
Corner Store, rural eomedy skit; Three So.
eiety Qlrls. In vooal and Instrumental ttudy;
Clifton Kramer. Benn Lynn, and Madlaln
Traversa In the photoplay, "What Would You
Do?": also Mack Swain comedy and Piths
Weekly.

Filed on Behalf of New Jer-

sey Retail Liquor Men.
.9ht a A

Nlpht
lit

X BIST IN VAUDE VlLlyf

i PRINCESS RADJAH,
X&TP WERNER AMOROS

NESBIT I TRIO Won,! A M n

Pete Wendell Teaches

Women and Girls the

Art of Life-Savi- ng

Pete Wendell, swimming instruc-
tor at the Omaha Athletic club, is
making life-save- out of 16 young
women pupils.

The Red Cross has appointed
Wendell to teach and test the skill
of aspirants to the Red Cross me-

dallion. '
Wendell conducts classes every

Thursday morning and Thursday
afternoon in the O. A. C. pool.
When a pupil passes sucessfully
each of a dozen different tests she

Claudia Coleman. La Tar A Dale, Casting
Wards, Topics of the Day Kinogramt.

Jl II in his most farrfons rnmprlv 13 I 1 1

DANCING!
PRAIRIE PARK

Twenty-sixt- h and Ames A 7.
TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS

AND SATURDAYS
By the Ben Hur Dancing Club

Colfax 4923

"The Fireman " P f

c y,

V t '

. ':K ,
" iii

Here Is One Thing That
Is Absolutely Impossible

Washington, Jan. 12. Steps to
bring test proceedings to determine
constitutionality of the federal pro-
hibition amendment received a set-
back when the supreme court de-

cided, for lack of jurisdiction, mo-
tions filed on behalf of the Retail
Liquor Dealers' association' of New
Jersey seeking permission to insti-
tute an original suit.

The denial, however, does not end
efforts to expedite determination of
the question, for motions filed by
Rhode Island, asking similar per-
mission, were urged and remain to
be acted upon. As the federal amend-
ment is effective Friday, action on
the Rhode Island motion, within the
next few days is anticipated.

The order denying permission to
bring the New Jersey suit was made
orally by Chief Justice White, who
held the motion to file the case
"rested upon a plain disregard of two
principles of jurisdiction that has
been settled from the beginning."

Must Consent to Suit
One, he said, was that a citizen of

a state could not bring a suit against
the state without its consent, v.hile
the other was that the federal con-
stitution docs not create jurisdiction
but only apportions it and according-
ly under the constitution the su-

preme court had no jurisdiction in
such a case as that from New Jersey.!

BOYD Tonight and Wed.
Popular Matinee

Wed.. SI.00.

qualifies as a life-sav- er and is
awarded the Red Cross swimming
medallion. ".

The following are now under the
tutelage of Wendell:

Irene Powell. Mrs. C. W. Calkins,
Mrs.. Allan Palmer, Mrs. Blaine,
Young, Mrs, John Hussie, Ethel
Morse, Mrs. E. S. Guyor, Mrs. Will
T. Graham, Gertrude Kountze, Mrs.

A U UaaiI Presents the Senas"' U"Ua tiona Comedy Success

Rheumatism Ha Never Been
Cured by Liniments or Lo-

tions, and Never Will Be.
You never knew of Rheumatism

hat most painful source of suf-
fering being cured ' by liniments,

. lotions or other external applica-
tions. And you will never see any-
thing but temporary relief afford-
ed by such makeshifts. , .

But why be satisfied with tem-
porary relief from the pangs of
pain which are sure to return with
increased severity, when there is
permanent relief within your reach.
Science has proven that Rheuma-
tism is a disordered condition of
the blood. How then, can satis-faeto- ry

results be expected from

any treatment that does not reach
the blood, the seat of the trouble,
and rid the system of the cause of
the disease? S. S. S. has for more
than fifty years been giving relief
to even the most aggravated and
stubborn cases of Rheumatism. It
cleanses the blood by routing the
disease germs. The experience of
others who have taken S. S. S. will
convince you that it will promptly
reach your case. You can obtain
S. S. S. at any drug store.

A valuable book on Rheumatism
and its treatment, together with
expert medical advice about your
own individual case, will be sent
absolutely free. Write to-d- ay to
Medical Department, Swift Specific
Co., 250 Swift Laboratory, Atlanta,
Georgia.

THREE MIGHTS Fri

Pop. Mat. Sat. Best Seats, SI.00
Nights, SOc, $1.00. $1.50 and $2.00

A.H.W00DS1 w

J. M. Harding, Mrs. A. D. Smith,
Mrs. W. H. Yohe, Mrs. S. H.
Sleeper, Mrs G. S. Campbell, Louise
White and Beatrice Rosenthal.

Olympia Team Victorious
Over Fairmont Creamery

Olympia Candy Kitchen bowling
team defeated the Fairmont Cream-ed- y

representatives Sunday in a
special match game on the Omaha
alleys. The Olympia quintet rolled
a total of 2,840 pins.

These two teams will compete in
the St. Paul tournament next month.

Next Sunday the Rogers Cafe
team will bowl the Fairmont five
on the Omaha alleys for a purse of
$100.

The score:

This attitude upheld the contend

-- r m a f aF iI Wl II nand
AMOT O

Olympia Candy. Fairmont Creamery.

tions of Solicitor General King, and
New Jersey authorities, in their
arguments made January 5.

In attacking the constitutionality
of the amendment. Attorney Gen-
eral A. Rice of Rhode Island, ques-
tioned the validity of its ratification
as well as the passage of the res-
olution by congress and asserted
the amendment was an interference
with state police powers.

Case for Supreme Court
In a brief filed, the Rhode Island

attorney general argued that en-

forcement of national prohibition
would affect injuriously the rights
of Rhode Island and that because
the defendants named in the case
are outside the" boundaries of that
state, the supreme court was the
proper tribunal in which to bring

Fits 615

Piles-Fistula-CuredW-
ith-out

the Use of the Knife
No Chloroform, No Ether. Examination free to all

DOCTOR F. M. HAHN
. 401 Paxton Block.

Shaw SSI
Karls S20
3. Jarosh 179!

Maurer .
4, Sl

(10
619
487

r Jaroah ...... 611
Wills ...
Jedllclra.
McCoy . ,Atkins ST

Total 2592Total 3840

Threa Nites. Jan'y 22, 23, 24
Seat Today

Sothern-Marlow- e

Thura,' Nirht, Sat. Mat., Twelfth
Night; Fri., Hamlet; Sat, Eve., Tam-
ing of the Shrew. Prices, $3 to $1.

M.

Trainer Doe Hart will return to
the Brooklyn Dodgers next season.
Hart came from Chicago to Brook-
lyn and trained the Dodgers from
1916 to .1918. Last year he went
back to the Cubs

Hours: 9 A. M. to 5 P. M

Sundays, 11 A.
Daily. Evening, 7 to 8 P.
M. to I P. M. Only

the suit
ALL WEEK '
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